Your base membership includes participation in one District, Division, and Round Table. Depending on your interests, additional Districts, Divisions, and Round Tables may be added to your membership for a small fee.

**UNIT OFFICERS**
Each unit has a team of officers consisting of volunteer TLA Members

**COUNCIL**
Central governing board

**EXECUTIVE BOARD**
Central management board of TLA

**COMMITTEES**
TLA has 21 Standing Committees consisting of volunteer TLA Members

**TLA STAFF**
Works on behalf of the membership to execute the association’s program of work

**DISCUSSION GROUPS**
Representing informal hot topic discussion forums

**DISTRICT**
Representing geographic location of member

**DIVISION**
Representing library types of members: academic, public, school & special

**ROUND TABLE**
Representing areas of members professional interests

**UNITS**
Districts, Divisions and Round Tables are all considered Units